
iat&ana'
F and rioventh fits

Storajo Warehouses JSd St uoar 1L

Try "LA ItEINK" rOLISH ou your
Jurnituro. It's Uio boat Furnituro
polish we know of bettor than any
v o'exer lind or tisod until wo dis-

covered thia. 5 cents a bottlo and
money rofundod if the polish doesn't
act aa wo soy it ttIIL

SUMMER NECES-
SARIES Things that in
their place regulate sunlight,
modif' heat, please the e3e,
grace city or countrr homes
or seaside cottage these
things we specialize in hot
weather, and prices touch
the pocketbook so gentry as
to soothe never irritate it.

AWIXGS of overy sort, for every
use. Our man will call witlisainples
to estimate. Good AWS1SGS, 53.59

and more
LOOSE COVERS to protect uphol-

stered furnituro. Lots of pretty
matorials that'll bo made up forlesd
than it would cost you to buy and
make them up yoursolf.

wntE WINDOW SCUEEXS. adjus-

table to any window, 29 coats and
more. DOOR fcCREENS, SO cents
ai4 more.

REFRIGERATORS, e3 up.
ICE ClllisrS, 52.60 up.
WATER COOLERS, $2.59 up.
WATER FILTEItS, 52.63 Mp.

beautiful diamond
is a 1 w ays an
adornment, n o
matter who wears
it. I have a fine
selection of dia-

monds, as well as
all other kinds of stones.

For engagement rings I
have rubies, pearls, topaz,
turquoise, sapphires, or, if
you are not superstitious, the
beautiful opal.

My selection of solid silver-
ware is unique, and I will
have an3thing engraved on
silver articles without extra
charge.
C. H. DAVISON,

1185 F St. X. W.

You won't have any cause
to swear at laundries if 3rou
sendj'our "wash" to us.

TOLMAX :iXAM LAUNDRY,

Ctii and C etreolsN. W.

Our PRINTING work
is unsurpassable.

McC!LL & WALLACE, Printers,
1WT h fctreot X W 'l'lioae. 151

JOSEPH BROS. & CO.,
687 LOUISIANA AVE Auctioneers.

Jleguiar sa'es Tuesdays and Thursdays
Goods wid at private snlo at auction prices.

STORAGE WITH IXSCKAJoCE
Advances made on all lands of merchandise,

also on poodh "tored with us.
Charles V eeks, saiemnnu Sales at 10 a. m.

CE THE
HYGIENIC-HEALTHF-

HAliJlEST-TI- IE BEST.
HADE 01' I'LIIESPIMNG WATER.
1 clephouo-- Office U4S F tt a. r

lS"3SHiMost People Hate
to cot Into a
dentist's hair It
elves one such a
helpless, tfepen- -

- Mwufc null Ul icui--
A iug; but when one

lias absoluto
in his den

tist that feelingLftX ) vauishos Wo are
rel.ablo, and stake
our reputations en
only doing t le
vory be8t work.
Our prices are ery
moderaio too, c nlv

S0a for extraction, and ivo charge iiotli- - tx
inc tor consultation.

Hail Dental Parlors,
111G F sr 2f. w

myy&mzzv?&izi-p-

QUAWHI'ifJ only 15 75 ton. Ture and clean.
OnAmuMif ARTHUR Ii SMITH, main

COAL office. Mass are and F St. as ,
and Vth and K. bU. mr.

CRIED IN YAIH FOR HELP

Steward of the Barge "Wm. A,

Smoot" Drowned in the River.

Ho Wont in SwlrninrncyAloiieaudWaH
Seized with n. Cramp Aid Camo

Too Late.

Tbc steward of the barge William A.
BGt, who:c captain is L. J McCann, was
drowned about 8:30 o'clock la6t night.
The l)ORt is lying at Johnson's wharf, at
the foot of Twelfth street. The man, who
Is known to his companions liorc only by
the iiBiue Joseph, went in bwimniing about
dunk.

He had been in the water only a short
time when lie appeared to be taken sud-
denly witli cramp and sank with a cry
of distress. There was hurrying from
all sides to his assistance, but before any
one could reach the spot he went down
the last time.

The police were promptly notified and
a baat's crew was sent with irrappliiig
uoaks from the police boat, Joe Blackburn.

After about an hour dragging the river
Vottoru in tUe vicinity tlie hooks struck
the body and he was pulled aboard. The
Tciuaiiw were taken to the Seventh stteet
Vharf, whence they were carried by the

ourth preoiuct patrol to the morgue
The drowned man comes from William-lou.-

C. Letters for him are expected
Vooi Philadelphia when the full
Ynie will be known

Hurt by a Bicycle.
Andrew Dixon, a boy,

at IS'o. 1228 Twenty-nint- h street,
was jesterday morning knocked dosvn
by a bjcycle riddan by a negro and
hurt about the head and arms.

rw&B.r-w- TTSW1W; iC '
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Taylor Dares Not Hope He Will

Escape the Noose.

DEATH WATCH HAS BEEN SET

UpuiiiI "Unci vlltoVlsitor.sand Roundly
Derates ThoMi Who Are Anxious
About Ills Soul'ji Welfare Sharp
Contract .Between the Two Con-

demned Murderers.

Two men are walling at the District
jnil in the shadow of the gallows. Thoy
arc Thomas J. Taylor and Joseph A.
Beam. The death watch has been set.

Unless President Cleveland interferes
they will step upon the same scatfold near
.loon on July 20, and by the same touch
will be launched into eternity together.
In every way, except the time and manner
of the fate that stares them in the face,
they are wholly different.

Beam is big, has a fair com-
plexion, blue eyes, aud strong, heavy
features.

Tayloris little, dark-haire- with swarthy
complexion, black eyes, small, nervous
mouth, weak chin, narrow brow, and deep-se- t

eyes.
Beam will weigh about 180 pounds and

Is six feet tall. He has Hill, big muscles,
anil is a little slow in his motions. He has
lately fchaved off hlo beard aud has his hair
cut close (showing- a round head with the
curves of his face well rounded in shaip
contrast with the thin angular lines of
Taylor's face. He eats with excelleut
appetite and seems to enjoy in a sensual
way even the gloomy closing days of his
career. He had for breakfast yesterday

on toast with two d eggs
with Hie usual accompaniments aud ate
all with a reliPh.

TA YLOU EATS SPARINGLY.
Taylor will hardly weigh 123 pounds, and

is abuut five feet fix inches in height. He
wears a inut.-uc- aud keeps his dark locks
neatly combed. He is in poor health, eate
sparingly and is plainly overwhelmed by the
woes that haw overtaken him. He is de-
pressed iu hjurit and does not let himself
dare hope that the President will gram
him a commutation of hissentence.

As the day of his sentence approaches
he has begun to break down and may be-

come a complete nhjMcal and mental wreck
berore the hour arrives.

No where is the contract between the two
men more striking than in their treatment
of religious Mihjecls and in their ordinary
conversation. lVani fays he knows more
alwnt the Bible than do the men who would
minister to him spiritually. Mr James Lee
and Mr. Wood, otitic Central Union Mission,
talked with him a litt'e while yesterday
and a passage of icripture was wanted.
Before the mission workers could find it
Beam told them where it was. He appears,
in fact, to be very well read ,not only in the
Bible, but in other books.

He is bold and aggressive in hi? thinking
and docs not hesitate to say what he thinks
of perons and things. He is? taid to have
berated soundly teveral who have called
on him in his tout's uitcrc.'t. He has not

any one as a spiritual adviser,
llHHgh it is expected he wilt before the end.

BEAM IS UNCIVIL.
To visitors Beam is sometimes civil,

but what he will do is uncertain. Some-
times his talk is very profauo and ob-

scene It lias not been couMdeied proper
to take lady visitors to. the jail to him.
He is, however, entirely civil iu his treat-
ment of tlie guards and others who have
to do with him.

But Taylor is much interested in spir-
itual matters. Father Sullivan, of St.
Pew's, has attended him regularly.
Father Matthews lias spoken to him occa-
sionally, while Mr Downey and others
of tin St Vincent do Paul Society have
visited inm. It is reported that, al-
though christened m the Episcopal Church,
he is likely to become a communicant in
the Catholic He came out into the cor-
ridor yesterday and listened attentively
to tlie cervico huld by the Central Union
Mission band. Taylor is very courteous
alike to visitors and official-'- . As one of
the attendants expiessed it yesterday:
"He is a perfect gentleman."

Both men read a good deal, Taylor
rather more Meadily and to a later hour,
parity because lie hus a light in front
of his cell after the cell lights are out
Taylor is now in No 34, in the far end of
corridor, while Beam was placed yes-
terday in No 2, the Guiteau cell, at the
end of tlie low next the general meeting
room Beam talks comparatively little
to other prisoners , while Taylor has as a
cell companion Frank Hall, lately com-
mitted by Judge Miller for contempt, and
they have a good deal to say to each other
during waking hours.

LENIENT TO TAYLOR
Taylor Is not so strictly under the death

watch beeauf-- of the likelihood that the
President will take action in his favor,
but neither is allowed to see the general
public Their regular visitors are Beam's
wife,whoe daughter he slew, and Taylor's
ousln, Mrs Mary Davis, who brought
him up Mrs. Beam had been sick for

time, and tias not been to see him
lately Mrs. Davis did not call yester-
day, but will probably go y She is
not allowed any longer to carry him food
or anything else except some trifling
articles of clothing.

Taylor's mother, broken in health, is
living with her daughter Lucy, wife of
John Hagenbiich , of Loudoun county, Va.
Mrs. Ha'geubuch wrote to Mrs. Davis last
week that their mother has been cheered
aud encouraged somewhat ly the hope of
executive clemency as shown by recent
copies of The Times seut her but her health
is&o broken that death will almost certainly
follow if her sou is executed.

Taylor's little girl, Blanche, five years
old , was playing yesterday af ternoon among
the flowers in the yard at Mrs. Davis'
pretty little home at No. 710 Maryland
avenue. Sue seems entirely unconscious
of the terrible fate that Is impending for her
father. She. prattles of her curls aud
flowers and dolls as innocently and is as
pretty audartlefsas the baby of the happiest
homo in the city.

PRNSIOX CLE UK MISSING.

W. S. Dixon, a Colored Employe,
Dan Mysteriously Disappeared.

William 5. Dixon, colored, for fifteen
years a e'erk in tho Pension Office, is
m'ystenously missing, and his home, at
No. 2302 Sixth street northwest, near
Howard University, where he has lived for
the past three years, is vacatiU

He was last seen a week ago, and after
anxious waiting and fruitless inquiry,
his wife gave up three days ago and
moved, with their four children, to make
a home for the present with her sister,
on Nicholas xi venue, near Armstead's
grocery, at Hillsdale.

Mr Dixon has been foabuot three years
in the division of Chief Romeo L. De
Pay, at $1,200 a year, according to the
Blue Book, although, it is said, his pay was
recently raised to $1,400.

He was well liked in the office and had
been excused for errors that would have
gone hard with less popular men.

He went to the office as usual last Mon-
day morning and remained at his post
tnrougn part or tne day at least.

When ho left the last was seen of him, so
far as learned, by any one who knew-hi-

in this city. By the afternoon mail his
j wife received a package containing a pair
j. of shoes and a letter". He wrote that he

would "have to hustle around" and try to
get the rent. He was very much depressed,
he said, by difficulties that had arisen
about him, and he eoula not bo sure wheii
he would lib home.

Charged with Assault.
John L. Smith, a German, who claims

to be the manager of the Cabin John's
Hotel, was last evening locked up in the
Georgetown station house charged with an
assault on William E. Thomas.

Guards at the Arsenal Gate Be-

sieged By a frioi).

COLOR LINE SHARPLY DRAWN

A Number of Drunken Colored len
"Wore JlefpHOd Admission and They
Drew a Crowd of Sympathizers! of

Their Own Unco Which, foraTlnie,
Threatened Trouble.

Spectators about tho entrance gates to
the Arsenal grounds witnessed a small riot
shortly after 1 o'clock last evening that
happily failed to develop Into rave propor
tions and that died away with the setting
of the sun and the closing of the iron
gates.

As explained by Corporal B. J Smith,
who was on guard at the gate at the tune,
immediately afterthesienmer George Lcary
reached her wharf at 4 o'clock a company of
coloredmen.someorwhomwcreintoxlcnted,
camo to the Arsenal entrance and started
to go in.

They were talking loudly and giving
copious exhalations of profanity, the guards
on duty said, and seeing their condition,
Sentry Lester refused them admission.
The company that numbered about a half
dozen in the beginning multiplied itself
into a large number in a twinkling.

RUSHED BY THE SENTRY.
After parlying a short time with the

sentry the pioneers on the scene rushed by
him and rati to Corporal Smith.

"In making their rush for me," said tho
corporal, "the drunken lenders pushed two
ladies off the walk into the gutter. That
was enough to convince me that they had
no business to be in the grounds and r
ordered them out and told tho soldiers
to shut the gates and admit no more colored
people during the ovening.

"Now I do n.t do u oi but that there were
colored )".: s eking admittance who
had every right to come in. Our orders-ar-
only to exclude drunken and disorderly peoj
pie. But we were unable to discriminate
between them, for those that were appar-
ently not drunk seemed to join in the
noise and abuse with tin" others, and when
we did let some of them in they iiisisttd
on the whole cm wd following, so we wer--e
consequently compelled to shut all ouK"

After the gates had been closed upon the
crowd several of the men are .said to have
shown a dipsosition to don the war pig-
ments.

"Lookee here, is yo' on yo'r metal?"
queried one of the debarred of hw neighbor.

Tho latter gave his rear pockets a sig-
nificant caress, and replied

"No. sah; I ain't got my steel, but cf I
had I'd slash that cawporcl's wind tube."

DARED THEM TO COME ON.
Others are said to have biisied themselves

issuing invitations to Uncle Sam's defend-
ers to step outside, while one of the alleged
rioters is said to have repaired to a neighbor-
ing stono pile and began selecting a choice
assortment of brick-bit-

The men finally decided that It was futile
to remain longer, however, and giadually
dispersed witiiour a stone being thrown
or a bullet being fired.

Corp. Smith reported to Lieut. J. 0.
Gilmore, the officer of the day, the facts
substantially as stated above. Lieut.

will make a report of the matter to
Col. CIos-o- u, tho commanding officer, atguard mount at 9 o'clock this morning.
The matter will doubtless go no further.

"I thinkCorp. Smith wasentlrelv justified
in doing as lie did," said Lieut. Gilmore.
"It was apparently a crowd of drunken
excursionists that started the matter and
others took a hand in it until tlie guards
were compelled to exclude all. Of course
there is no distinction made here between
between white and colored people and the
excursion was only for the moment.

"There were plenty of coloied peo-
ple In the arsenal grounds all day yes-
terday and last evening at the
time these people were excluded

COMPLAIN TO THE TIMES
Later in the evening Tlie Times received

the following letter, signed by two of the
per.sonspresent

Editor Times- - We lieg leave for space
in yourvaluable paper, knowing that it will
reach the greater mass of the people, to
give notice to an incident that occurred at
the government reservation, known as
the "arsenal grounds," on the eve or Sun-
day. July 21st, '95 Without any warn-
ing whatever, the respectable colored peuple
of the District of Columbia, who usually
frequent the arsenal grounds cm said even-
ing, weie deprived of this privilege bv an
insolent set of guards, who were on duty
atthattime; and when they wereapproached
in a gentlemanly manner, asking why such
discrimination should be shown, they were
driven from the gates and no satisfactory
reasons given why they should not be ad-

mitted to a public reservation
It is a dastardly cnnie perpetrated upon

a mass of g and g citi-
zens, and it should receive a thorough
investigation

The coiporal of the guard who was on
duty went so far as to go to the guard-
house, procure a gun, and return with
it, testing the trigger

We hope to receive the support of your
paper and elforts for an investigation of
this abominable crime to which they were
subjected.

T H. WRIGHT,
J M. SIMMS.

CAUGHT ONE OF THE TRIO.

W. G. Gibson Identified by TIenry
Willinins as His AsMiilunt.

William Y. Gibon, thirty years of age,
and an in the District govern-
ment was yesterday morning locked up
in the Second precinct station by Policeman
Hutton charged with being one of the men
who assaulted Henry Williams, an old
push-car- t ownor ten days ago.

Tlie story of the assault as told by
William Dorscy, a special officer on Thir-
teenth street near P northwest, and Mr
It. II. Wood, a resideut in the neighborhood,
is as follows:

Williams, who is an old and inoffensive
colored proprietor of a" push cart, was
shovlngr it around Iowa Circle on Friday
July 11, looking for a possible customer,
when three men in a carriage drove down P
street and stopped near him With an
oath the men sprang from the vehicle, and
with the butt of a whip aud their fists,
proceeded to beat the old fellow into in-
sensibility. Special Officer Dorsey ran
out of the park to aid the colored man,
but the cowardly trio jumped into the
carriage and drove off.

Williams was taken to Frccdmen's Hos-
pital in a precarious condition, where he
remained up to last night; when he was
removed to his home, No. 310 Q street
northwest.

The police were given a description
of the men, and have been working on
the case since.

Hutton a few days ago ascertained that
Gibson, who resides at No. 1434 Rhode
Island avenue northwest, answered to the
description of the man who first struck
Williams and yesterday morning arrested
him.

Williams was brought to the station
later in the day and identified Gibson as
one of his assailants, and the first charge
of suspicion was changed to assault and
battery, and Gibson had to give $100
bonds to appear in police cdurftbis

he was released.
The dependent is said tb be connected

with several prominent families in. the
city, and once held a position as chief
telephone operator in the Commissioners
office. Williams claims that he was as3
sAuIted by GiBson because he testified in a
court- some time ago. against Gibson's
wishes; More he would not say.

People lenvltijr Tho city for their
Hummer vacation en nnot afford to also
leave THE TIMES. It will be mailed
to nny addreBs and will continue to
be tlie beat local newspaper In Wasli-lngto-

Listen to

u JJEconomy
3323EBBBEE

and yo'ifll hurry here.
Tliinkpi picking any-
thing 5rou want from
these b i'gf men' s
boys'rand children's
stocks at an even third
less than first-of-sea-so- n

prices. Nothing
reserved out of the
whole stock but the
''extreme heat"
weights (u n 1 i n e d
serges alpacas and
duck pants).

You'll find some men's
pants on the S2.50 table
that formerly sold for as
much as S7.50. Only bi ok-e- n

lots,

n esiieia tMwwm
Cof. Till anflE Sis. H.W.

No lininch Stoic in This City.

Devising Means to Counteract

the Growth of Public Evils,

ASSERTION OF ENDEATOEERS

InU'reMliij Services. Held at Oiinton
Teniplo ifemorlul Church "Good
Cltizeiusliip" DiMitis-se- by Leadline
Christian and Anti-Saloo- n Leairuo
AVorhorn Influence of "Women.

Interesting services were held last even-
ing, under the auspices of the Christian
Endeavorers, at Gtinton Temple Memorial
Presbyterian Church, on the corner of
Fourteenth and It streets northwebt.

The subject was "Good Citizenship," and
it was discussed. by Mr. II. C. Metcalf,
secretary of the District Christian En-

deavor Unions Mrs. H. A. Gdlenwater,
secretary of tin League, Judge
Anion S. Taylor and Itev. George 11. Patch,
pastor of the church.

Some of the causes which rcuderxl it
necessary foripeoplc to assemble in behalf
f good citizenship were- - cited by .Mr.

Metcalf. He Eiiid that corrupt citizenship
has caused the people to awaken to the
necessity of devising means to counteract it.

"There have bewi thefts and misappropri-
ation of public funds," he said, "public
office has become a means of political re-

ward, aud immor.il men have been elected
to office by reason of their ability to
distribute leaser offices.

SUCCESS Oi-- ORGANIZATION
"When these evils have been pointed

out those who talked against them have
been called calamity howlers. Organi-
zation, notably m New York, Philadelphia,
and other large centers, has however,
done much for the purification of the po
litical conditions, and much more is des-
tined to be accomplished by the two
million Christian Endeavorers through-
out the couutry "

The saloon, he thought, is the greatest
of all evils

Mrs Gillenwa'er spoke of the influence
woman cau have in the cause of good cit-
izenship She made au eloquent appeal for
the the wives, mothers, aud
daughters against the saloon

Referring to a remark made last March
by Prof James in the midst of a lecture,
to the effect that the men should elect
their best lepresentatlves to oflice as a
means of reforming affairs, Mrs Gillen-wat-

said she would like to answer Prof
James by showing him that instead of
electing good men. there have been sent to
Congress men who teared not God, and-wh- o

violate every one of the Ten Com-
mandments every day in tlie week.

Mrs. Giilinwater presented a plea for
the influence of woman as an aid to the
Commissioners and the members of the ex-

cise board, who are good men, she said,
and are daily overwhelmed and worried
by the numberless perplexities with which
they have to deal.
CONVENTION'S LEADING THOUGHT.

Judge Taylor expressed the be-

lief that the leading thought of
which the recent lioston convention lert
an impress was for education, patriotism
and one country.

No one can attend such a convention,
he added, without Jeeling this great in-

fluence. Great good would result, not by
taking polities into religion, but by taking
religion into politics.

Tne concluding remarks were by Dr.
George B. Patch, who icferred to the fear
that had been expressed, that the Christian
Endeavor Society would eventually be
switched otf uvou political l5aes, but this
fear, he believed, is now dispelled.

It is entirely a n movement,
aud In his opinion will labor successfully
for Sabbath observance, to promote tem-
perance and the. purity and freedom of the
ballot, for placiup; the best men in office,
and against gambling and the social evil.

To these topics he thought there would
be much greater attention paid in future
by the pulpits of the laud, and he predicted
a great reformation

The exercises were closed with prayer
and the benediction by Dr. Patch.

The singing' was uuder the direction of
Mr. George A--

. Prevost.

Tie WDJTfuco Judge Miller--.
Pollcerdau-yh'i- p .Brown, detailed at

the free bathhV'Hi'aCn,ai?t evening caught
fourteeu-yeitrfol- d Arthur Homer search-
ing the pockcts-'o- f several garments in one
of the little .dressing houses'. As sev-

eral articlesV Jucluding watches, have
been taken from the clothes of bathers.
Homer was locked up as being a suspicious
character.

Wheu asked what he was doing" in the
house, he said:

"A boy owed me 50 cents, and I was
goln' through his pockets ter git it."

He will face Judge Miller this morning.
. M -

Kep: of Heer Used as a Missile.
When Policeman Quinlan tried last night

to arrest Richard Clemquts, better known
as "Dodging Dick," for being disorderly
on the street, Richard threw a keg of beer
he was- - carrying on his shoulders at the
officer, knocking.' Idm down. Dick was
later lauded In No. 3 station charged with
assault- -

Impaled oiia Picket.
Providence, R. ! frlF 21. John Nolan,

from a second-stor- window at his home
of this city, while drunk jumped
on Blackstone street and was impaled on
a picket fence that surrounded the prem-
ises. The body was terribly lacerated, but
the man was not killed, although his con-
dition is critical.

Lack of First-cla- ss Jockeys at

the Outlaw Tracks.

"JOHMY'S" BANG TAILS

DIsitol, the Ilundlciippor, llrlngs a
Strlnir of ItacorH from Oakley.
Dwyer'H Methods, Severely Com-

mented "Upon by the English To-du-

Entries tit St. AmiuIi Track.

A most serious obstacle in the way of really
good racing at the across he-river

tracks la tho lack of competent jockeys.
The boys who are really good riders can
bo summed up on the fingers of one hand.

Within two months nearly all of the
first class bois have disappeared.. The ac-
tion of the Jockey Club, which owes
some of the boys a chance to get Into the
folds, contributed jargcly toward thin-
ning out the ranks." The sad death of lit-
tle Dick Corhley took one of the best of
boys away. He was a very strong fin-
isher and a good, honest lad.

Shortly after his death, "Dink" Don-
nelly, who was a great favorite with the
race-goer- lert for New York, with the
intention of being reinstated, if possible.
He is now acting as exercise boy for Burns
is Waterhouse. who have a crack stable at
the metropolis, and an earnest erfort Is
being made in his behair. Then little
Charley Donnelly was sent for by Jimmy
Shields and at once joined him in New
I'ork.

The greatest loss of all, however, was
next to come. Mr. Pierre Lorillard has
been after Willie Ham for some time and
when the Jockey Club opened the way for
his procuring a license he immediately
stopped riding and will shortly go to
New York.

Ham probably had the largest follow-
ing of the boys at the outlaw tracks.
When be lauded a winner he was always
received with cheers, no matter if It was
a favorite or a long shot.

Lorillard is in luck to get hold of such a
good boy, and "little Willie" no doubt
will one day be the premier Jockey of thecountry.

Among the boys who are now riding at
St. Aihph and the Island Murphy is easily
the best rider. Ho has a good head and
can finish with any of them. The worst
habit that he has is pulling up when he
thinks he has a race won. This has cost
h.m several races lecently which he could
have won If lie had gone on about his busi-
ness instead of attempting to make a grand
stand finish. "As long as he keeps straight
lie can easily rule rings around his Tellow
jockeys.

Hughey McCarron's boy, Washburn, Is
a good rider, and as he rides on the level
he has a big lollowingr Take Patsey

George Taylor, and ritzsimmons
away , and outside of Murphy and Washburn,
there would not be another really good
boy left. Duffy, Zeller, Congdon, and
Noary are riding iu good form just at
present, but they need much more fcchool-in- g

before they will do.

The English are chuckling at the way Mr.
Michnel F. Dwyer is losing all his horses'iii
selling races aud the methods of the Ameri-
can btable are again roundly abused on all
sides There is reafon to believe, however,
that Mr. Dwyer is anxious to get rid of
the string at any price and is qu'1 ,aiif fied
with what he got on Thursday ror Dou
Alonzo.

Tne latter was in the veterinarian's hands
before the rnccand why he wasahowed to
ruu unless it was desirable to lose him is a
question which the Britishers are asking
themielves. Mr. Dwyer also claimed the
winner of tlie race. Primrose Knight,
under the rules and paid $o00 for him.

Johnny Dltel, the n and suc-
cessful handieapper, has arrived here with
a stable consisting of rive horses, each of
whom isgoodenoughto wm many company,
and certainly class as nigh, if "not better,
than almost any racer at the twoover-the-rive- r

tracks. The animals are Hallic Gay
and May Pinkerton, two-- j ear-old- s that
belonged to GusStrausand have won many
a race out West; Joe Mack, which belonged
to Byron McClelland, Siva and another
crack. The have been pick-
ing up 115 pounds and winning- at five
furlongs in the average time of 1.02
lxatlng some of tile fastest youngsters in
the Occident. Joe Mack has won Keveral
times at six furlongs this year over the
Oakley track iu 1.15, aud Siva is quite
as fast.

As Johnny Distel is a game and heavy
bettor, aud likes to run his horses to
win each time, his stable will probably
carry off many a successful coup. On
form it would appear Hint either of the

hold Miss Bowser and Sir Will-
iam safe, and the only colt that has a
chance to beat them when thoy are ready
is Septour. Jon Mack certainly ought
to give Tancred, Finnwater, Itosita and
other fleet ones of his age a good deal
of trouble outpointing him. HN distance
is six aud a quarter and six and a half
furlongs The advent of these horses will
certainly improve the clas of racing in
this vicinity.

Tlie cord presented at the St. Asaph
track j gives promise of some good
sport. The fields aro not large, but if
they are not spoiled by scratching, should
furnish first-clas- s fluishes.

There are eight carded for the opening
race, aud Hazel and Lento appear to be
the best of tho lot. They should finish iu
this order, with Georgo Hakes as the
runner up. The next event looks to be
an easy thing for Pie. There are several,
however, who have a look-in- , and Biscoe,
Eva's Kid, and Eouda may any one de-

feat hi m.
Fagiu will capture the third event in a

gallop. Miss Bowser will of course be
played to beat him, but she will have a
merry time doing it. Minnie S should be
third. White Cockade looks very tempting
in the s race, but it is doubt-
ful if he can beat Belisarius. Miss Carter
has been inproving right along and may run
into third money.

It is not likely that Con Lucy was a
lobster on Saturday for nothing, and he
should capture the fifth race. Manola and
Mrs. Stewart stand a good chance of
being second and third. The closing race
is made up of dogs, and Duke of Gloucester
and Van Dyke appear to have the cinch,
with Irish Pat knocking at the gate.
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MAY'S BODY NOT RECOVERED

Police Are Uncertain Whether He

Drowned Himself as Keported.

Genati, Who Said Ho Was with May.

tit tho Time, Now Attempts to
Deny Homing; Told tho Story.

The police have not yet been able to clear
up the reported suicide of F. P May, aa
they have so far been able to investigate
the case but slightly. No attempt has
been made to recover the body in the river
where Joseph J. Genau, the man, who ac-

cording to his own story, was with May
when he sprang from the Long Bridge,
snid it went down, and as yet no man by
the name of F. P. May has been reported
missing.

The most peculiar phase of the case de-

veloped yesterday in a denial by Genau of
any knowledge of the thing, which was
written to The Times. The story, as pub-
lished, was told by him to a reporter in
Tlie Times office on Saturday night, and
he insisted that it was correct in. every de-

tail. Yesterday, however, he stated to an
acquaintance that the story was untrue,
aud then wrote a letter to The Times,
denying the story and trying to make it
appear that some one else had visited
the office and impersonated him.

A Times reporter called yesterday even-
ing at the address, No. 451 Washington
street, that he had been given when telling
the storj'f and saw the elder Genau, who
stated that his son had not been at home
since Saturday evening at about 5 o'clock.
He could not, of course, say whether the
story was or was not correct.

Later in the evening, after communicating
the additional facts to the police, the
reporter visited Washington street and
caught Genau just as he was going home.
He recognized the reporter, although he
denied giving him the story. Even then
when asked about it he said that he knew
nothlng of the facts, and had never been
in The Times office. He denied any knowl-
edge of May and said that he not been at
Jackson City for a long time.

Fiually Genau admitted that he wasdrunk
Saturday night and might have called

at The Times office aud told the story,
although he declared that he remembered
nothing of tlie circumstance. At any rate,
he said, the story was untrue.

The police will-mak- e a thorough investi-
gation of the matter this morning, and is
will be ascertained whether or not the
story told by Genau was the result of a
faucy rendered false by drink, or whether
there is really a man drowned in the
Potomac. If it Is-- true, the case will be
thoroughly probed and It will be ascertained
whether May committed suicide or was
foully dealt with.

POISONED THE IITTSnAND.

ATI re and Lover "Wanted to Get tho
Insurance on Hit Life.

(By United Press.)
Fort Worth, Tex., July 21 Frank Ware

and Mrs. Black are under arrest here on
the charge of murdering Martin J. Black,
the woman's husband, a Fort Worth and
Denver engineer, who died at his home
here July 1. Mrs Black confessed the crime
to ChiT of Police-- Maddox.

Black carried an insurance policy of$7,000
and Mrs. Black and Ware, becoming enam-
ored of each other, decided to put the
husband out of the way, which they did
by putting poison In his food. While on
his run Black was accustomed to take his
lunch with him. and on his last run, it is
alleged, Ware prepared the lunch and put
poion in the food.

While at Wichita Falls Black was seized
with violent cramps and brought back to
Forth Worth. He died soon afterwards.

Suspicion of the attending nurses were
aroused, and- - finally a druggist told a
friend of Black that Ware had purchased
belladonna from him. The body was ex-

humed, and it was shown that both croton
oil and belladonna had been used.

Mrs. Black alleges that Ware admin-
istered the poison during the absence of
the attending physician, aud at times with
the medicine the physician prescribed.
Ware is twenty-fiv-e years old.

Disorderly Bulgarian Socialists.
Sofia, July 21 After the fuueral of

Stnmbouloff yesterday a crowd of
socialists paraded in front of the French
consulate and Lheered for the attitude of
UieFrench press-o- the dentnof Stain bouloff
They then marched to the Austnau consu-
late with the iutention to attack
it, but the cavalry prevented this and dis-
persed the socialists.

Senators CafferynndBIanelmrdComlni;
New Orleans, July 21. Congressman

Meyer, of the Second district, left for
Washington las tuight and Senators Cat-fer- y

and Hlanehard left at 7.30
over the Louisville and Nashville route
for the National Capital. They go there
to lie heard in behalf of the sugar planters.

The Rev. W. J. McKnight and family are
located at the Irving Hotel. Asbury Park,
for the halauco of the summer.

"Fair."

To-da- y

the beginning of a new
life for you.

How? Well, the offer of
a 50c. box of Rabuteau's
Skin Powder: free zvith a
jar of'Rabti teaic's Skin Food
may tempt you to try the
latter.

Your complexion will
become clearer and brighter
from the first tise.

And a perfect complexion
means beauty.

Beauty is- mainly' in the
skin.

Mo'darif
i ri

Pharmacy-- ,

11th arid F Sts'. N. W

Absolutely Painless Dentistry
Thla hot ireather

makes a slight tooth-ai-- be

a severe one to
sutler Avoid tho
possibility of that
trouble See us let

.
a, ua examine yourUii". v teeth and Bll every

cavity th.at Is in
'c ' vn . them. The- opera-

tion will be patnlesay charge small
iror k Irreproacha-
ble Extracting; 50
cents, other charges

'" proportional.

EVANS DEN TAL PARLORS,
1217 Penn.. Avenue N. W.

JA

Photographic

"We have completed
the enormous task of
photographing the thous-
ands of Times subscrib-
ers, who took advantage
of the great offer made
by this newspaper.

The rush at times was
enormous, but the splen-
did facilities of this mod-
ern and perfectly-equippe- d

Gallery were equal
to the occasion, although
many coupon-holde- rs had
to be requested to have
their sittings made at a
later date, in order that
only perfect pictures
might be turned out.

No
Dissatisfactfon

will be shown at the
work, as each picture is
taken and finished in the
best and highest style.

We have to thank those
whose patience was taxed
by the occasional long
waiting some times nee-essar- v,

and believe that
every one will be more
than well pleased when
the photogrpahs are de-

livered.

SPECIAL OFFER.

We will still continue to
present all coupon-holder- s,

who may have been unable to
present their coupons in time
with ONE FREE CxVBIXET

I PHOTOGRAPH, provided
half a dozen, or one dozen are
ordered at half regular price,
viz.: $2 for doz., S3 for 1
doz.

This Special offer zvill re-

main open until August rj.

S. A. TAYLOR
Art Pfcotosrapaar,

FiFteenth and G Streets.
...

V Entries at St. A.nph.
First Race Three-year-ol- and upward

selling, sis and furlongs
In. Horse. Wt. In. Horse Wr
29S Wang . . .106 320 Rondeau . 1m
309 Geo. nakes .103 320 Salisbury . 97
320 Devisee . . .100 317 Oov. Fifer '7
3SG Lento . . .100 319Haael . . 93

Second Race and up-
wards, selling, four furlongs:
In. Horse. Wt. In. Horse. Wt

10! Aleppo . . .105 315 Tioga. . . 102
332Delurey .. .105 311 Briscoe . 102
310 Xohle Duke .105 31 Eva's KkI .1u
317 Hard Work .102 334r Fonda . . 100
291 Honest Tom. 102 311 Pie . . . 102
31GL.onmer . . 102 309 West. Star 10
Third Race AU ages, four atui one-ha- lf

furlongs:
In. Horse Wt. In. norse Wt
390 Fagm . . 119 313 Minnie S . 110

Tom Beople .115(304) AIL Bows'r Stt
Ike S ... 112 304 Carpantr . Sfi

Fourth Ruce Three-year-ol- ami up-
wards, selling seven furlongs:
In. Horse. Wt. In. Horse. Wt

(312) Beliarlu?..105 312 Miss Orrer .97
(309) J.MeL'h'n.105 (302) Wh. C'k'e 91
313 Odd Socks .103 315 Sharon . . 91
(3S5) Oporto . .110
Fifth Rac Three-year-ol- and upwards,

selling, five furlongs:
In. Horse. Wt In. Horse Wt
(311) Manola. . . 103 313 Craftsman .93
13S Jewel . . .1023S3 Clansman 92
271 Mane Lo't . 99 - Jack Berry .92
374 ConLucey. 93 Jim Jamc 92

311 Cnroven . . 9S(305)Mrt. Stew't 9G
98 Benefactor . 95 B. of Fer'y 90
Sixth Race Three-ye- n upwards,

selling, six and rurtongs:
In. Horse. Wt. In. Horse Wt
392 Van Dyke .103 2So Sentinel II .97
392 Little Bravo .103 MSO Bob Miller .97
317 Parthian . . 97 3SG Irish Pat 97
315Lithog'ph . 97 315 D. of Gl's'r .97

Refers- - to Alexander Island stics.
Selections.

First race Hazel, Lento. Goo. Hakes
Second race Pie, Eva's-Kd-

, Briicoe.
Third race Fagirr.MisrBowser.MinnieS.
Fourth race Belisariasr, White Cockade,

Miss Carter.
Fifth race Con Lucy, Manola, Mrs.

Stewart.
Sixth race Duke orGloucestor,Yan Dyke,

Irish Pat.

People leavlnjr tho 1clry for their
snmrnervncntloncannofcarfordtonlso
leave TTfE TEVfES. It wlllhe mailed
to any addre&r and will continue to
ho the "best local new-spad- in Wash-In- s

ton.


